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DISINFORMATION ABOUT UKRAINE AND THE PANDEMIC REMAINS STABLE 
IN SEPTEMBER, WHILE DISINFORMATION ABOUT CLIMATE AND THE EU 
DECREASES

The 29 organizations* part of the EDMO fact-checking network that contributed to this brief published a total 
of 1.382 fact-checking articles in September 2023. 

* Organizations that contributed to this brief: AFP, Correctiv, Delfi, Demagog.cz, Demagog.pl, Demagog.sk, DW, Eesti Päevaleht, EFE Verifica, 
Ellinika Hoaxes, Eurocomunicare, FactReview, Faktabaari, Faktisk, FranceTV, Funky, Greece Fact Checking, Knack, Lakmusz, Maldita, Newtral, 
PagellaPolitica/Facta, Polígrafo, Pravda, Publico, Re:Baltica, The Journal Fact-Check, TjekDet, Verificat

Out of these articles, 139 (10%) focused on 
Ukraine-related disinformation; 71 (5%) on COVID-
19-related disinformation; 126 (9%) on climate 
change-related disinformation; and 40 (3%) on 
disinformation related to the EU. 

The percentages of disinformation about the war 
in Ukraine and the pandemic are the same as 
in August. After peaking in the previous month, 
disinformation about climate change has returned to 
the same level as in July. Disinformation about the 
EU decreased slightly.
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https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-26-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=2&zoom=auto,-18,696
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MAIN NARRATIVES

Regarding environmental and climate-related disinformation, as happened in the 
case of the wildfires in Maui, conspiracy theories have surfaced claiming that natural 
disasters are caused by humans. Both the devastating earthquake in Morocco and Storm 
Daniel in Libya were falsely claimed to have been caused by the use of technologies 
from the HAARP research project, which is falsely claimed to be able to modify the 
weather. A number of stories about Storm Daniel also exaggerated the already dramatic 
consequences of the disaster.

Some false stories have focused on portraying climate change measures as oppressive 
impositions and overrepresenting citizens’ alleged reactions to them. False stories about 
climate denialism and those fabricating pretexts to accuse climate activists of hypocrisy 
also circulated.

The main disinformation narrative about the war in Ukraine has portrayed Ukrainian 
leaders and refugees as profiteers who are enriching themselves with aid received 
for the war. Other false narratives in line with this narrative have accused refugees of 
cowardice and announced non-existent calls to stop the supply of weapons.

https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-27-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=3&zoom=auto,-298,761
https://verifica.efe.com/terremoto-marruecos-no-provocado-proyecto-haarp/
https://www.dw.com/en/fact-check-morocco-earthquake-not-caused-by-laser-weapon/a-66799897
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33V28EJ
https://factreview.gr/2023/09/25/haarp-does-not-manipulate-global-weather-nor-does-it-cause-extreme-weather-events/
https://factreview.gr/2023/09/25/haarp-does-not-manipulate-global-weather-nor-does-it-cause-extreme-weather-events/
https://verifica.efe.com/huracan-libia-ciclon-daniel-video-falso/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/09/10/to-ypetha-diapsevdei-tin-eidisi-peri-anasyrsis-28-soron-apo-ti-zmak-sti-thessalia/
https://factreview.gr/2023/09/21/image-showing-people-waiting-in-line-is-made-with-artificial-intelligence/
https://www.antifake.ro/green-fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-nu-este-adevarat-ca-14-orase-din-sua-vor-interzice-lactatele-carnea-si-masinile-personale-in-scopul-reducerii-efectelor-schimbarilor-climatice/
https://www.dw.com/en/fact-check-no-these-cities-dont-want-to-ban-meat/a-66703955
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-nee-aanrijding-van-twee-politieautos-is-geen-protest-tegen-lage-emissiezone/
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33UX6ZQ
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-kalnai-siuksliu-ir-apleistos-palapines-nufilmuoti-po-aplinkosaugininku-festivalio.d?id=94511145
https://demagog.sk/neporiadok-po-hudobnom-festivale-je-chybne-pripisovany-ochrancom-prirody
https://demagog.sk/hlavny-dennik-siri-nepodlozenu-spravu-o-egyptskej-vile-zelenskeho-svokry
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/kredyt-ukraincy/
https://www.thejournal.ie/ukraine-extradition-ireland-disinformation-kremlin-fake-letter-6166855-Sep2023/
https://www.dw.com/de/faktencheck-lieber-deutschen-kindern-statt-der-ukraine-helfen/a-66882105
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DISINFORMATION ABOUT IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES IS ON THE RISE

As thousands of people and refugees arrived on the Italian island of Lampedusa after crossing 
the Mediterranean Sea in September, immigration was at the center of the European debate and 
disinformation narratives. 

One of the most widespread false stories concerned Lampedusa itself, with old videos or film footage 
being used to falsely claim that some migrants had attacked Italian police or even set fire to an entire 
building.This kind of stories circulated in several countries, particularly Germany, Spain, Austria, 
Lithuania and Slovakia. 

This false story is consistent with others that portray immigrants and refugees as violent and dangerous 
to European values, a well-known xenophobic false narrative about immigration that sometimes
surfaces in political debate in some countries. In September, for example, in Greece - which 
was also affected by a lot of disinformation on this issue in August - similar false stories were 
spread by a politician, and in Ireland it was falsely claimed that asylum seekers could vote 
and thus influence the national elections. In Spain, the conspiracy theory of the 
“Great Replacement” was spread, using French demographic reports to falsely
 claim that they prove a political will to replace citizens with immigrants.

https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/italys-lampedusa-at-point-no-return-with-migrants-mayor-says-2023-09-14/
https://www.newtral.es/inmigrantes-golpeando-coche-policia-italia/20230920/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230920/video-reyerta-inmigrantes-italia-lampedusa/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/09/26/brennendes-gebaeude-auf-lampedusa-foto-aus-2009-wird-erneut-verbreitet/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/09/26/brennendes-gebaeude-auf-lampedusa-foto-aus-2009-wird-erneut-verbreitet/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/09/27/video-zeigt-keine-schlaegerei-auf-lampedusa-sondern-vor-einem-nachtclub-2021/
https://www.newtral.es/pelea-inmigrantes-policia-lampedusa/20230922/
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33VQ2NW
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-tikrai-i-lampeduza-atvyke-migrantai-is-karto-sukele-riauses-su-policija.d?id=94654729
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WG77U
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230911/video-agresion-nuevos-franceses/
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/ifoelge-df-er-den-grimme-aelling-bandlyst-i-boernehaven-vaere-racistisk-men-de-kan-ikke
https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-27-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=5&zoom=auto,-298,766
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/09/03/velopoulos-fake-news-about-migrants-in-cyprus/
https://www.thejournal.ie/non-irish-citizens-vote-local-election-foreign-language-guide-6157991-Sep2023/
https://www.verificat.cat/linforme-frances-que-cita-buxade-no-parla-de-substitucio-demografica-sino-de-la-importancia-dels-immigrants-en-el-creixement-demografic/
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NOT EU

EU + Norway

EU+ Norway- No data

Picture of Boris Johnson making the nazi salute 
during a public ceremony in Ukraine

USA Today reported about a fight between 
drunks in New York that involved the Ukrainian 
delegation

Picture of former Ukrainian Defense Minister 
Reznikov drinking champagne on a yacht 
portrayed as taken after his recent resignation

Bill Gates promoted a plan to cut 70 millions 
acres of trees in order to fight climate change

THE FOUR FALSE STORIES WITH THE 
WIDEST CIRCULATION IN THE EU IN 
SEPTEMBER, BASED ON THE FACT-
CHECKERS' REPORTS, WERE:

https://demagog.cz/diskuze/zdvizena-pravice-borise-johnsona-je-fotomontaz
https://www.antifake.ro/fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-videoclip-fabricat-si-atribuit-in-mod-fals-publicatiei-usa-today-despre-un-oficial-ucrainean-care-ar-fi-provocat-o-altercatie-intr-un-bar-din-new-york/
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-nee-oekraiense-oud-minister-van-defensie-niet-
https://facta.news/antibufale/2023/09/27/bill-gates-tagliare-alberi/
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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VERIFIED DISINFORMATION 
STORIES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

Russian troops in Ukraine 
destroyed Leopard tank 

with German crew

A phone call between the leader of 
the Progressive Slovakia Party and a 

journalist about rigged elections

In kindergarten, children are no 
longer allowed to read Hans Christian 

Andersen’s fairy tale “The Ugly Duckling” 
because it is considered racist

https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/09/28/panzer-mit-bundeswehr-besatzung-in-der-ukraine-zerstoert-dafuer-gibt-es-keine-belege/
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WY9LF
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/ifoelge-df-er-den-grimme-aelling-bandlyst-i-boernehaven-vaere-racistisk-men-de-kan-ikke
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METHODOLOGY

The information contained in this brief was collected via a questionnaire sent to 
the fact-checking organizations that are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period:  1-30 September 2023. Number of respondents: 29.
Main editor of this brief: Tommaso Canetta and Enzo Panizio, Pagella Politica/Facta.

For further information: t.canetta@pagellapolitica.it.

EDMO has received funding
from the European Union
under Contract number: “LC-01935415”

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-community/
mailto:t.canetta%40pagellapolitica.it?subject=

